FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

MEDIA CONTACT:
Officer James Shade
402-444-5867

Up to $2,500 Reward Offered for Information
Leading to Arrest of Robbery Suspect
Omaha, Nebraska – February 1, 2016 – The Omaha Police Department and Crime Stoppers
are offering a cash reward of up to $2,500 for information leading to the arrest of the suspect
believed to be responsible for two pharmacy robberies that occurred at Walgreens located at
5038 Center Street in Omaha, Nebraska.
The cash reward is donated by RxPATROL®, a collaborative effort between industry, pharmacists
and law enforcement to collect, collate, analyze and disseminate information on pharmacy theft.
Further information is available to authorized personnel at www.RxPATROL.org.
Anyone with information about this robbery or the suspect described below is asked to call Officer
James Shade of the Omaha Police Department at (402) 444-5867.
Robbery Details for Public Announcement:
The Omaha Police Department is investigating a pharmacy robbery believed to be committed by
the same suspect. Crime Stoppers and law enforcement officials are asking for the public’s
assistance by offering a reward of up to $2,500 for any information that will help solve this
crime. The reward is donated by RxPATROL.
Robbery Details:
• Date/Time: Sunday, January 24, 2016, approximately 10:00p.m.
• Location: Walgreens, 5038 Center Street, Omaha, Nebraska
• Description of Events: A white male suspect, between 30-40 years old wearing a black
"furry" coat or hoody approached the counter and demanded the pharmacist give the suspect
Schedule II narcotics. The suspect had his hands in his pockets to signify he had a gun
according to the Pharmacist but a gun was never displayed. The pharmacist placed an
unspecified amount of Schedule II narcotics in a bag for the suspect before he began to exit
from the pharmacy area and exited out the front door.
• Suspect Description: A white male suspect, between 30-40 years old wearing a black "furry"
coat or hoody.

Photo of Suspect:

